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F IRST R ESEARCH C ORPORATION 
I 
-
SCOPE OF SERVICES/U.S. AND INTERNATIONAL 
Economic Studies 
• Feasibility of proposed projects 
• Economic analyses of industries, countries and 
markets 
• Manufacturing plant site location studies 
• Regional branch studies for banks and retail chain 
stores 
• Warehousing studies and distribution analyses 
• Wage and transportation rate analyses 
• Financial feasibility studies 
Marketing Research 
• Opinion surveys and consumer panels 
• Market and product potential in regional and for-
eign markets 
• Overseas distribution surveys 
• Bank corporate image and advertising surveys 
• Industrial marketing surveys, in depth 
• Product acceptance surveys 
• Field staff or representation m all principal for-
eign markets 
• Banking market surveys 
Real Estate Economics-
World-wide 
• Land use surveys and planning studies 
• Marketability studies of housing, real estate and 
u rban renewal projects 
• Shopping center economtc and market studies, 
U.S . and abroad 
• Location analyses in connection with investment, 
plans or warehouses 
• Specialized real estate surveys and consultation 
• Appraisals and appraisal reports 
Management and 
Administrative Services 
• Provides administrative, management, clerical and 
.bookkeeping services and facilities .for firms or 
individuals operating abroad, in well-staffeq bases. 
in Panama, Switzerland and Nassau 
• Provides control and liaison in dealing with attor-
neys, auditors, government authorities and banks 
in connection with clients' overseas operations 
Consulting Services on 
Foreign Operations 
• Consultation and liaison for foreign operations of 
companies and individuals engaged in marketing, 
manufacturing or investing abroad with respect to 
corporate structuring, tax consequences (domestic 
and world-wide) , distribution, and location of op-
erating personnel and facilities. 
Ware housing and Distribution 
Services 
• W arehousirig, contract packaging and distribution 
facilities in the Colon Free Zone of Panama, serv-
ing distributors, exporters and manufacturers in 
. U. S. , Europe, Latin America and the Far East 
Sales and Distribution facilities in the fast-grow-
ing CACM. 
Capable Staff Will Answer Your Specific Inquiries 
at These Regional First Research and Overseas 
Management Offices. Banking References on Request. 
2500 S. W. Third Avenue, Miami, Florida 33129 
371-3681 - Cable: FRESCOR 
230 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017 
MU 6-3572 - Cable: OMANCOYORK 
Mills Building, San Francisco, California 94104 
Tel. YU 1-7539 
Vallarino Building, Apartado 4297 
Panama, R. de P. 
Tel. 5-1650- Cable: OMANCO 
16 Rue de Bourg, Lausanne, Switzerland 
Tel. 22-29-34- Cable: OMANCOSWISS 
Panama Free Port Corporation 
Colon Free Zone, Republic of Panama 
Cable: PANFREE 
P. 0. Box 30 
Nassau, N. P., Bahamas 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
INCLUDING 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
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I 
JACKSONVILLE-DUVAL COUNTY -INDUSTRIAL BASE STUDY 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
Duval County is situated in northern Florida, 324 miles 
southeast of Atlanta and 352 miles north of Miami, and is the state's 
second most populated county. Population growth during the 1950-60 
period amounted to 49.8%, well ahead of Atlanta's 39.9%, but slightly 
behind the growth experienced by the Miami and Tampa areas. The cur-
rent population is approximately 535,000, about 80% of which is con-
centrated in and around the central city -- Jacksonville. Approxi-
mately 23% of the county's residents are nonwhite, and most nonwhites 
reside within the Jacksonville city limits. In terms of age, education, 
and median family income, Duval County compares favorably with the 
Atlanta area and the Miami area, and is slightly ahead of the Tampa area. 
INDUSTRIAL BASE 
Based upon current employment in Duval County, the Area 
specializes in the fields of transportation, wholesale trade, manu-
facturing, finance, and insurance. In relation to the State of 
Florida, the Area is oriented toward the same industries, while rela-
tive to the Southeast United States, the Area specializes in finance, 
insurance, wholesaling and transportation services. 
In the Southeast, the Jacksonville Area ranked only slightly 
behind Atlanta in the wholesaling of motor vehicles, grocery products, 
and bulk petroleum, while it ranked ahead of Atlanta in the whole-
saling of beer, wine, and alcoholic beverages. 
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In the manufacturing sphere, based upon value added sta-
tistics, Duval County specializes in food and kindred products, 
paper and allied products, and ships and boats. The food and kindred 
products industry is definitely market oriented on a local and re-
gional basis. Regional markets were important to lumber and wood 
products, fabricated metals, and national markets were important to 
machinery and ship and boat building. International penetration at 
the moment is slight; however, lumber and wood products, pulp and 
paper and machinery and transportation equipment are somewhat inter-
nationally oriented. Wooden containers, millwork and related prod-
ucts, ships and boats, and meat ·products industries are all considered 
to be very highly labor oriented. Finally, the source oriented in-
dustries may be represented by meat products, the pulp and paper 
industry, and the agricultural chemical industry. 
INDUSTRIAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Based upon analysis of the land use pattern of Duval County, 
it is evident that manufacturing tends to concentrate in four main 
areas: 
1. Along the shoreline of the St. Johns River 
2. Directly to the west of the City of Jacksonville 
3. Directly to the northwest of the City of Jacksonville 
4. Along a southeast strip at the southeast corner of 
the City of Jacksonville. 
There was no evidence of an agglomeration of any specific 
types of manufacturing or service industries. 
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In regard to non-manufacturing industries, water trans-
portation registered the highest number of employees per firm while 
wholesaling employed the greatest number of employees on an absolute 
and overall basis. Pay scales compare favorably with other areas of 
the Southeast and, in fact, are lower than Atlanta. Based upon an 
analysis of the 1953 to 1962 period, Jacksonville has followed the 
nationwide pattern of experiencing growth in the service oriented 
industries as opposed to the manufacturing industries. Growth of 
manufacturing industries in the Jacksonville. Area in the 1953-62 
period indicates that the greatest rate of growth occurred in the 
dairy products industry, the fabricated metal products industry, and 
the household furniture industry. In terms of firms with more than 
20 employees (so called "large firms"), the greatest growth was again 
experienced in the dairy products industry, chemical and allied 
products, and the pulp and paper products industries. 
GENERAL EVALUATION OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE ECONOMIC BASE 
Forest products are the Area's · most important resource. 
Because of excellent forestry management and conservation techniques, 
the availability of soft pine is currently experiencing an upward 
growth trend. New processes which have adapted southern pine to the 
manufacture of plywood endow Jacksonville with natural potential for 
the production of this product. 
In regard to minerals, phosphate accounted for slightly 
more than half of the state's total mineral output in terms of dollars. 
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Recent phosphate discoveries in an area immediately to the northwest 
of Jacksonville will have significant influence upon the creation of 
Jacksonville as a distribution point for this mineral, as well as 
endowing the area with potential for the production of fertilizers. 
Agricultural products are very important to the Jacksonville 
Area, as evidenced by its many food and kindred products manufacturing 
firms. The phenomenal rise in the dairy industry may be attributed 
to the fact that the local area produced almost 40% of all dairy 
products in the States of Florida and Georgia in 1959 -- the dollar 
value of these products was in excess of $43 million. 
Jacksonville, while not primarily a tourist center, occupies 
an intercept position for the tourists traveling along the Atlantic 
seaboard. In addition, because of its prominence as a manufacturing 
and service industry center, there are a great many commercial travelers 
who visit the Area regularly, resulting in a significant demand for 
hotel and motel rooms. Jacksonville has adequately served the com-
mercial aspects of this demand, tourist oriented facilities, however, 
could be improved. 
Building permit activity discloses the fact that there has 
been a noticeable decline in the number of one family dwelling units, 
while there has been an increase in the number of apartments being 
built. Business and industrial construction in Duval County displayed 
a slight upward trend in the January, 1960 to May, 1965 period. 
Jacksonville's position as an important financial center 
in the State of Florida and the Southeast is amply endowed with com-
mercial banking institutions. In addition, there are eight savings 
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and loan associations with a total of 15 offices. Total bank deposits 
in Duval County increased by 24.4% during the -1960-64 period, and at 
the close of 1964 stood at an amount in excess of $824.9 million. 
Savings accounts in savings and loan association grew by 29.9% from 
1961 to 1964 and amounted to more than $174.7 million at the end of 
1964. 
PLANT LOCATION FACTORS 
There are numerous industrial parcels currently on the 
market in . the Jacksonville Area, some controlled by private parties, 
but most currently being merchandised by various railroads which 
serve the Jacksonville Area. Most of these parcels, if not all, 
have adequate water, electric and gas available. 
Water exists in abundance in the Jacksonville Area. The 
Jacksonville Area is part of the Florida Aquafier which has a paten-
tial supply capacity of 800 gallons per minute. Electric power is 
supplied by the City of Jacksonville's municipally owned electric 
company which has tie lines with the Florida Power and Light Cor-
poration. Natural and liquid gas is supplied by the Jacksonville 
Gas Corporation through transmission lines in most areas of the 
county. Most industrial sites are within easy reach of these lines. 
COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
Jacksonville schools, since their disaccreditation, have 
been improved and the community is well aware of the situation. 
The current budget reflects the sincere desire of the community to 
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solve its school problem. Hospital facilities, upon completion of 
the Riverside Hospital and Duval County Hospi~al expansion programs, 
will be adequate to serve the needs of the Area. 
Fire and police protection is excellent, both in the City 
of Jacksonville and in the county. 
The current governmental structure is such that there is 
a definite distinction in administration between the City of Jackson-
ville and Duval County. However, some functions have been reorganized 
so that they may be shared, thereby resulting in monetary savings. 
The four Authorities -- Port, Hospital, . Expressway, and Air Pollution 
are a tangible expression of the community's desire to improve its 
facilities and capitalize upon its potential. 
TRANSPORTATION 
In relation to the future industrial potential of Jackson-
. 
ville, transportation must be regarded as a key industry. All of 
the Southeast lies within 48 hours of the Area, and there is suf-
ficient transportation capability to more than adequately service 
the Area's manufacturers and distributors now and in the future. 
The Port of Jacksonville must be singularly considered as it repre-
sents the greatest single . source of untapped potential for the 
eventual development of the Area. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based upon a thorough analysis of all factors involved, 
it is evident that to attain its full measure of prosperity, the 
Jacksonville Area must make full use of its potential. However, to 
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fully utilize the potential which exists, there are certain problems 
which must be solved or at least attacked. It is emphasized that 
we are not of the opinion that all these problems must be solved 
immediately, or even at the same time -- that would be an almost 
impossible task. However, the community and those capable of pro-
viding solutions to these problems must be made aware of them, and 
then, some definitive action must be taken. 
In most cases, action should begin with a thorough study 
of all factors involved leading to the presentation of possible 
alternative solutions. The progress made by the study groups should 
be well publicized, for positive publicity in itself can aid the 
image of an area greatly. 
Finally, the chosen solutions must be enacted. At all 
times the overall theme -- solving these problems will bring pros-
perity -- must be reinforced in the minds of the community. 
Following is a list of the major problems of the Area. 
Some of these have already been studied and positive action taken. 
Therefore, there exists an excellent opportunity to capitalize 
upon the progress made thus far through proper publicity. Others 
have been studied and solutions recommended; these problems lack 
only the employment of positive action to turn them into an 
advantage. Finally, some problems are new and will require addi-
tional study. 
1. Housing in the central city, particularly in the nonwhite 
district in and around the core area, should be considered for re-
newal. Its present status is detrimental to the ·overall image of 
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the Jacksonville Area. Additional!, renewal (even if community 
sponsored) would create an extremely favorable image for the Area. 
2. Future zoning should concentrate on the separation of 
industrial and dormitory areas, or at the least, the creation of 
maintained buffer zones between industrial and residential use 
of the land. 
3. Additional industrial acreage should be created on the 
waterfront if Jacksonville is to make full use of its Port's 
potential. 
4. The development of the Port should proceed as · quickly 
as possible. 
5. Air pollution is a recognized problem which must be 
solved as quickly as possible. It is recommened that any action 
taken by the Air Pollution Authority (it, in itself, is a forward 
step) should be highly publicized. 
6. The school situation remains much the same as in the 
past in terms of absolutes, i.e., the schools are still not 
accredited. Positive efforts made thus far must be publicized 
on a regional and national basis to create a favorable image. 
7. The tax situation, while it has been resolved for the 
corning year, still has an amount of uncertainty for 1967. A 
definitive study should be made of taxation and budgetary needs, 
and the results impressed upon the community as the proper 
solution. 
8. Annexation could prove to be one of the most important 
means toward the vitalization of the Area as a whole. Serious 
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thought should be given to its merits and steps should be taken 
to prepare those in the annexation areas for its eventuality. 
9. Serious thought should also be given to the creation 
of a metropolitan form of Government. Approximately 80% of the 
population is concentrated in and around the central city, and 
there are few autonomous communities. We are, therefore, of the 
opinion that metropolitan government would be an efficient means 
of administration. It is suggested that more functions be shared 
by the city and county so that the change from the present form of 
government would not be severe. 
10. While the present vocational training program appears 
adequate, additional courses, which would offer specialization in 
skills required by the industries proposed as optimum, would be an 
important step in the acquisition of these optimum industries. 
11. Electric rates should be studied to determine if there 
are any measures which could be adopted to lower the cost of this 
important utility and thereby afford the Jacksonville Area with a 
better competitive position. The existence of a utility tax, in 
the city limits, precludes the location of many industries along 
the waterfront. Change may be made to relieve this situation. 
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APPENDIX 
FIRST RESEARCH CORPORATION 
APPENDIX A 
The following chart presents graphically the results of 
our survey to determine the opinions of Jacksonville executives 
of various industrial locational factors. The degree of satisfaction 
is represented by bars of varying lengths originating from a line 
of indifference. The longer the bar from the line to the right, the 
greater the satisfaction; conversely, the longer the bar from the 
line to the left, the greater the dissatisfaction. 
As will be noted, climate is ranked most favorably, while 
the availability of technical personnel is regarded as unsatisfactory. 
The most significant point made by the chart is the dissatisfaction 
with the availability of administrative (management), skilled (crafts-
men), and technical personnel, and wit~ taxation. It will also be 
noted that there is some dissatisfaction with various other factors. 
This is not particularly significant at this time; however, these 
factors should be carefully noted as they represent potential areas 
of greater dissatisfaction at some future date. 
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DEGREE OF SATISFACTION WITH INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS OF JACKSONVILLE INDUSTRIAL BASE 
CLIMATE 
HIGHWAY FACILITIES 
WATER (COST AND AVAILABILITY) 
DISTRIBUTION FROM JACKSONVILLE TO MARKET 
OIL (COST AND AVAILABILITY) 
AIR TRANSPORTATION 
FINISHED GOODS WAREHOUSING 
' RAW MATERIALS WAREHOUSING 
WATER TRANSPORT 
ZONING 
AVAILABILITY OF UNSKILLED LABOR 
ELECTRICITY (COST AND AVAILABILITY) 
RAW MATERIAL AVAILABILITY 
~ATURAL & LIQUID GAS (COST AND AVAILABILITY) 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE COST 
AVAILABILITY OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE 
GARBAGE COLLECTION 
SEWERAGE 
POLICE AND FIRE PROTECTION 
AVAILABILITY OF SUB-ASSEMBLIES 
COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
AVAILABILITY OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
COAL (COST AND AVAILABILITY) 
AVAILABILITY OF MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL 
AVAILABILITY OF SKILLED LABOR 
AVAILABILITY 
OF TECHNICAL PERSONNEL 
FIRST RESEARCH qoRPORATION 
APPENDIX B 
The following is an example of the value of a successful 
adult and vocational educational program. It will be noted that 
Georgia has had a considerable amount of success in attracting not 
only additional industry, but also has attracted some new types of 
industry due to this program. 
In recent years, Georgia has emerged as a significant re-
search and engineering center. Its 20 institutions of higher learning 
are the key to its predominance in the Southeast in the above men-
tioned fields. Georgia's appropriations for higher education have 
grown from $38.5 million in 1962 to $68.5 million in 1965 -- an 80% 
increase. Currently, the State of Georgia is spending 44% of its 
total revenue on education. 
The state has created a broad base composed of three areas 
which are of interest to industry: physical sciences and engineering, 
bio-technology, and food and fiber research. This broad base is the 
result of the combined efforts of the federal and state governments, 
public and private educational institutions, and private industry. 
In addition to varrying on basic research at the state's universities 
and private research laboratories, applied research (which .is the 
developmental counterpart of basic research) has led to the manufacture 
of new and improved industrial and consumer prod~cts all of which 
amplify the industrial and economic base of the state and its communities 
through the creation of new industries and the expans.ion of established 
industries. 
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One adult . educational institution of note in Georgia is 
Southern Technical Institute, one of 28 vocational-technical schools 
in the state. The school is a unit of the Georgia Institute of 
Technology's Engineering Extension Division, and is located in metro-
politan Atlanta. The school offers a .two year program of education 
with emphasis upon mathematics and the physical sciences, although 
some liberal arts courses are offered. Presently there is an enroll-
ment of about 1,100 students, training for careers in fields such 
as basic instrumentation, engineering and scientific aide work, and 
other specialized technologies. 
A program similar to the one outlined above, possibly sup-· 
ported in part by the State of Florida through the state's university 
system, could be extremely beneficial to the area. It is suggested 
that the paper and the chemicals industries also be contacted to 
determine their interest in the formulation of technical programs 
which would eventually endow Jacksonville with additional research 
and educational facilities similar to those of Georgia. 
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